Q Gardens
Church Avenue at 18th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11226

Hiliker Landscape Design
Amy Hiliker Tobin Landscape Designer
Brooklyn, NY
508.769.2157

*Not an official construction document

OBJECTIVES & SOLUTIONS
- Transform lot into community garden
- Use innovative design concepts to maximize use and productivity of space
- Multiple intended uses
  - Spaces for growing plants at every stage
  - Storage spaces
  - Composting
  - Sitting areas

Did you know..?
A PLANTED AREA ABSORBS A MUCH GREATER AMOUNT OF WATER THAN DRY SOIL ALONE. THIS DETERS PONDING!

- All wooden planters, benches, and storage spaces will be constructed to plan using cedar exterior-grade wood.
- Storage spaces will have locks.
- Planters will be freestanding and unattached to the ground.
- Planters will be heavy enough once filled with soil and plants that they will not need to be secured to the ground.

The water used in Q Gardens will come from an adjacent apartment building who agreed to become the main water source.

Did you know..?
A PLANTED AREA ABSORBS A MUCH GREATER AMOUNT OF WATER THAN DRY SOIL ALONE. THIS DETERS PONDING!

Legend
- PROPOSED PLANTING SPACE
- PROPOSED SEATING SPACE
- WOOD CHIP BASE GROUND COVER
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Grain Collective
www.graincollective.com
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